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**ABSTRACT**

In gait analysis, a large portion of the work consists in finding the underlying causes of the abnormal movement observed during walking. The patient’s kinematics of walking is compared to that of typically developed children and the deviations are further analysed. Over the years, clinicians have observed multiple-joints kinematics deviations that were frequent in children with cerebral palsy and devised gait patterns in order to group patients and support management algorithms. However, the gait patterns are broad tools and cannot render the complexity and varying degrees of impairments seen in children with cerebral palsy. To devise individualised management plan, clinicians prefer to list single joint kinematic deviations and to link these with underlying impairments. This chapter will present the main clinical gait patterns for children with unilateral or bilateral spastic palsy in the first part and the principal single joint/plane kinematic deviations together with their associated impairments in the second part.
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KEY POINTS

- Clinical gait analysis is an excellent tool to identify as best as possible gait deviations and possible linked impairments.
- Gait patterns are used to provide a classification system able to assist with communication and management for patients with unilateral or bilateral spastic cerebral palsy.
- Establishing the links between kinematic deviations and impairments is key to understand gait impairments.

18.1. INTRODUCTION

Instrumented gait analysis provides detailed information on the kinematics of the lower limb during gait. A typical gait analysis requires to analyse and interpret the kinematics of five segments or joints (trunk, pelvis, hip, knee and ankle/foot) in three planes. These data are essential to plan the best therapeutic strategy for the patients and evaluate treatment outcomes.

Clinical interpretation based on instrumented gait analysis may be split in two phases, first identify where and how the kinematics of the patient differs from that of normal subjects, then find the skeletal deformities or neuromuscular problems, called impairments, that are likely to be the cause of the deviation(s) observed. It is important to keep in mind that kinematic deviations may result from two reasons: (i) it is related to a primary impairment that affect the capacity of the patient to walk normally or (ii) it is a secondary, compensatory, mechanism that the patient adopt in relation to some primary problems. The difficulty of gait analysis interpretation is to differentiate between these two reasons in order to report, and address, the primary problems. An additional difficulty is that the relationships between impairments and kinematic deviations are not bijective. The same impairment may result in a range of kinematic deviations and the same kinematic deviation may originate from a range of impairments. The causal relationship between a kinematic deviation and a particular impairment is therefore uncertain without additional evidence.

Evidences may be provided by the presence, or absence, of other kinematic deviation(s) related to the same impairment, kinetics data, electromyography data, physical examination and medical imaging data.

Gait of patients with cerebral palsy is often classified in different patterns. However, the term pattern may refer to slightly different concepts in the literature and need to be clarified.

Pattern may refer to the movement at one joint and plane or the simultaneous movement across several joints and/or planes. It may encompass the notion of similarity but may also refer to a feature frequently seen with varying degree, rather than identical, among a group of subjects.

It may be that the only strict “gait pattern” is the normal gait pattern: a multiple-joints, multiple-planes movement similar in all human beings without neuro-musculo-skeletal problems. Such inclusive notion of pattern will seldom be found among patients as they suffer from various impairments with varying degree of disturbance.
Authors have devised clinical gait patterns for features frequently found in patients with cerebral palsy. The purpose was to provide a common language and assist in the development of management algorithms.

The patterns mostly relate to the sagittal plane and mostly describe patterns that includes multiple joints. These patterns tried to identify and group frequent kinematic deviations across multiple joints in order to propose management algorithms to address the underlying problems.

The first part of this chapter elaborates on the most common clinical gait patterns in children with cerebral palsy while the second part focuses on the most common single joint/plane kinematic deviations observed in children with cerebral palsy and the impairments they may be associated with.

18.2. GAIT PATTERNS TO ASSIST WITH MANAGEMENT

Gait patterns were designed for patients with unilateral or bilateral spastic cerebral palsy. The intention of the gait patterns were to provide a classification system able to assist with communication and management. Although qualitative and expert based, the most popular classifications were derived from quantitative kinematics data.

Gait Patterns in Unilateral Spastic Cerebral Palsy

The first gait pattern classification system for unilateral spastic cerebral palsy originated from Winter et al. [1]. The classification system was based on the sagittal plane kinematics at the ankle, knee, hip and pelvis joints and included four types that represents increasing degree of gait disturbance. The key feature in type 1 patients is a drop foot in late swing followed by an absent first rocker in early stance. The associated impairment may be a combination of overactive plantarflexors and weak tibialis anterior muscle or/and an impaired selective motor control. Clinical management only include a hinge AFO to prevent sustained plantarflexion in swing. Type 2 patients present with drop foot and reduced dorsiflexion in stance. Additional impairment compare to type 1 may be a contracture of the plantarflexors. Clinical management may include lengthening of the gastroc-soleus complex. Type 3 patients present with the features of type 1 and 2 and increased knee flexion at initial contact and/or sustained during stance. Reduced and or delayed knee flexion in swing may also be present. Additional impairments to the types 1-2 patients include spasticity or contracture of the hamstring or rectus muscles and clinical management include the appropriate treatment for these muscles. Finally, type 4 patients present with deviations at the hip, reduced extension, and pelvis, increased anterior tilt, on top of types 1-3 deviations. Management for type 4 patients require treatment for the muscles crossing the ankle, knee and hip joints [2].

In 2001, Rodda and Graham refined Winter’s classification to include patients with hyperextension at the knee and transverse plane deviations at the hip [3]. The authors provided a schematic which describes the main kinematic deviations and the management algorithms (Figure 1).
Gait Patterns in Bilateral Spastic Cerebral Palsy

Rodda et al. [3, 4], described a classification based on sagittal plane kinematics mostly at the ankle and knee joints for patients with bilateral spastic cerebral palsy. The classification was based on earlier work by Rang et al. [5], Sutherland and Davids [6] and Miller et al. [7].

The Rodda classification described five groups: mild gait, true equinus, jump gait, apparent equinus and crouch gait (Figure 2).

Patients in mild gait do not present any significant deviation in the sagittal plane but may present deviations in other planes.

![Common Gait Patterns: Spastic Hemiplegia](image1)

Reprinted from European Journal of Neurology.

Figure 1. Gait patterns and management algorithm in spastic hemiplegia [3].

![Common Gait Patterns: Spastic Diplegia](image2)

Reprinted from European Journal of Neurology.

Figure 2. Gait patterns and management algorithm in spastic diplegia [3].
Patients in true equinus present excessive plantarflexion in mid-stance. Patients in jump gait present excessive plantarflexion and knee flexion in mid-stance while patients in apparent equinus present normal ankle kinematics but knee flexion in mid-stance.

Last, patients in crouch gait present excessive dorsiflexion and knee flexion in mid-stance. The classification in five groups applies to the limb but the authors recognised that the two limbs may present different level of involvement and introduced an asymmetric group when the two limbs belong to two different classifications. Rodda et al. derived a management algorithm which specifies the dominant muscle groups to be targeted for treatment of spasticity or contracture and includes prescription of orthotics (Figure 2).

The classification systems presented above were clinically driven and focused on kinematic deviations frequently seen in the clinical setting. As such, they correspond well to the clinicians’ experience and have been utilised in clinical research to describe cohorts’ characteristics. However, the systematic review by Dobson et al. deplored the lack of quantitative guidelines for the construction of the classifications and their validity from the statistical point of view [8]. Several authors tried to build classifications using both quantitative data and statistical criteria. The inherent disadvantage of such study is that the statistical process removes the direct correlation with joints function and limits clinical understanding and use.

Most statistically driven study assist clinical understanding by projecting the various group means onto the kinematic graphs of interest e.g., [9-11].

Recent works proposed a quantitative index to classify the sagittal gait pattern according to Rodda’s classification and validated its statistical properties post-hoc [12]. The results showed that clinical and statistical classifications in the sagittal plane were similar and were related to physical examination measurements of the plantarflexors.

In most studies, patients present a continuum of deviations rather than well delineated groups. This highlight the specificity of each patient who may present a different list of impairments, and each with varying degree of involvement and asymmetry between the two limbs. The patient or limb centred gait pattern classifications described above support broad management algorithms while clinical decision making is impairment centred. Impairment centred gait analysis utilises kinematic deviations observed at the individual joint/plane level. The next part will present single joint/plane kinematic deviations observed in children with cerebral palsy and the impairments they may be associated with.

18.3. Kinematic Deviations in Children with Cerebral Palsy

We present the major kinematic deviations from normal and the primary impairments linked to these deviations in the next table (Table 1). The table has seven columns, the 1st presents a graph of the deviation, the 2nd describes the joint, plane and (timing) it is observed, the 3rd presents the impairments (•) and lists associated deviations (○).

We recognise that some kinematic deviations may come secondary to another problem or as compensation for another deviation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graph</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impairments and coherent gait data</th>
<th>Confounding factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Foot progression](image) | External foot progression (stride) | • Increased external tibial torsion  
• Foot deformity  
  o Increased ankle external rotation | • Sustained pelvic retraction  
• Increased hip external rotation |
| ![Foot progression](image) | Internal foot progression (stride) | • Increased femoral anteversion  
  o Increased hip internal rotation  
• Reduced external tibial torsion  
• Foot deformity  
  o Increased internal ankle rotation | • Sustained pelvic protraction |
| ![Ankle dorsiflexion](image) | Absent ankle 1st rocker (1st double support) | • Ankle dorsiflexors weakness or reduced selective motor control  
  o Excessive plantarflexion (swing)  
• Plantarflexors contracture or overactivity  
  o Excessive plantarflexion (stride) | • Leg length discrepancy |
| ![Ankle dorsiflexion](image) | Early ankle plantarflexion (early stance) | • Plantarflexors overactivity  
  o Premature knee extension/hyperextension | • Leg length discrepancy or foot clearance problem on contralateral side  
• Increased knee flexion |
<p>| <img src="image" alt="Ankle dorsiflexion" /> | Lack of ankle dorsiflexion (stance) | • Plantarflexors contracture or overactivity | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graph</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impairments and coherent gait data</th>
<th>Confounding factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Ankle dorsiflexion](image1.png) | Increased ankle dorsiflexion (stance) | • Soleus weakness or soleus too long  
  o Increased knee flexion in mid-stance | |
| ![Ankle rotation](image2.png) | Increased ankle internal rotation (stance) | • Foot deformity – Metatarsus adductus, cavovarus  
  o Internal foot progression  
  • Tibialis posterior overactivity  
  o Tibialis posterior EMG | |
| ![Knee flexion](image3.png) | Increased knee flexion (loading response) | • Hamstring overactivity  
  • Plantarflexors contracture or overactivity  
  o Excessive ankle plantarflexion | |
| ![Knee flexion](image4.png) | Reduced knee extension (mid-stance) | • Hamstring contracture or overactivity  
  • Knee fixed flexion deformity  
  • Hip extensors or knee extensors weakness  
  o Excessive hip flexion  
  • Ankle plantarflexors weakness  
  o Excessive ankle dorsiflexion  
  • Ankle plantarflexors overactivity or contracture  
  o Excessive ankle plantarflexion | • Cross-plane interactions  
  (transverse - sagittal)  
  o External tibial torsion  
  o Increased femoral neck anteversion  
  o Foot deformity |
| ![Knee flexion](image5.png) | Reduced or delayed knee flexion (swing) | • Rectus femoris overactivity  
  o Rectus femoris EMG activity in late stance or early swing  
  • Stiff-knee gait, hamstring/rectus co-contraction | • Cross-plane interaction  
  (transverse - sagittal) if retracted pelvis and hip externally rotated  
  • Reduced push-off during ankle 3rd rocker  
  • Reduced speed |
Table 1. (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graph</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impairments and coherent gait data</th>
<th>Confounding factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![Graph](image1) | Reduced knee flexion (loading response) | • Quadriceps weakness or patella pain  
  ○ Reduced knee extensor moment (stance) |  |
| ![Graph](image2) | Knee hyper extension (mid-stance) | • Quadriceps weakness  
  • Plantarflexors overactivity or contracture  
  ○ Excessive ankle plantarflexion |  |
| ![Graph](image3) | Increased hip flexion (stride) | • Hip flexor contracture or overactivity  
  ○ Anterior pelvic tilt, double bump  
  • Hip extensor weakness | • Sustained anterior pelvic tilt (stride)  
  • Excessive knee flexion  
  • Leg length discrepancy |
| ![Graph](image4) | Lack of hip extension (2\textsuperscript{nd} double support) | • Hip flexor contracture or overactivity  
  ○ Anterior pelvic tilt, double bump  
  • Hip reduced range of movement  
  ○ Anterior pelvic tilt, single bump | • Leg length discrepancy |
| ![Graph](image5) | Increased hip adduction (stance) | • Hip abductor weakness  
  ○ Contralateral pelvic drop  
  • Hip adductor contracture or overactivity | • Increased hip internal rotation  
  • Pelvic retraction or obliquity  
  • Leg length discrepancy |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graph</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impairments and coherent gait data</th>
<th>Confounding factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased internal hip rotation (stride)</td>
<td>• Increased femoral neck anteversion</td>
<td>• Pelvic retraction on ipsilateral side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Excessive external tibial torsion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased external hip rotation (stride)</td>
<td>• Reduced femoral anteversion</td>
<td>• Pelvic protraction on ipsilateral side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reduced external tibial torsion</td>
<td>• Obesity/large thighs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pelvic tilt double bump (stride)</td>
<td>• Hip flexors contracture or overactivity</td>
<td>• Foot deformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>○ Reduced hip extension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pelvic obliquity down or up (stride)</td>
<td>• Leg length discrepancy</td>
<td>• Scoliosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>○ Excessive hip abduction</td>
<td>• Hemiplegia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Adductors contracture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graph</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Impairments and coherent gait data</td>
<td>Confounding factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ![Pelvis internal rotation](image1.png) | Reversed pelvic rotation profile (stride) | • Overall weakness  
  ○ Reversed hip adduction profile | |
| ![Pelvis rotation](image2.png) | Sustained pelvic pro or re-traction (stride) | • Asymmetry in overall weakness | • Femur torsional deformity  
  • Tibia torsional deformity  
  • Hemiplegia |
| ![Thorax Tilt](image3.png) | Trunk tilt, double bump (stride) | • Overall weakness | |
| ![Thorax Obliquity](image4.png) | Sustained trunk obliquity (stride) | • Hip pain (unilateral)  
  • Abductors weakness (unilateral) | |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graph</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impairments and coherent gait data</th>
<th>Confounding factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Graph" /></td>
<td>Excessive range of trunk obliquity, Trendelenburg (stride)</td>
<td>• Abductors weakness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These confounding factors (•) are listed in the last column. One confounding factor appears several times: leg length discrepancy.

Leg length discrepancy may be anatomical, when physical examination or medical imaging measures a true length difference between the legs, or functional, when the combination of joint angles during single leg support in stance results in altered leg length.

The deviations are ordered from distal to proximal joints/segments and in the sagittal, coronal and transverse planes. In each graph, the light grey band presents the pattern of 35 typically developed children (the width equates to one standard deviation). The solid curve presents an example of altered kinematics, the part of interest is emphasized by a bolder line for the time instants of interest. Two pelvic deviations show two lines (one solid, one dashed) for the two sides of the same patient.

CONCLUSION

This chapter tried to differentiate between the clinical gait patterns, which provide a common language and assist with broad management algorithms and individual kinematic deviations, which support clinical decision-making in gait analysis. The main clinical gait patterns for children with unilateral or bilateral spastic cerebral palsy were presented and 24 frequent single joint/ plane kinematic deviations were tabulated. This list is not exhaustive and the precise understanding of gait deviations in cerebral palsy is still the object of extensive research. Clinical gait analysis, which provides an objective measurement of gait, is an excellent tool to identify as best as possible gait deviations and possible linked impairments. This information is the basis for the planning of treatment.
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